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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

Historical Issues and the Missionary Awareness of the Church

On the eve of our General Chapter in Brazil, our thoughts tum to the past. Simultaneously, the year 1992 marks
the 500th anniversary of the discovery of the Americas by Christopher Columbus and the evangelisation of the
continent.

The evangelisation of Latin America was marked, as
we all know, by evidence of the darker side of human
nature. It was accompanied by all-out military conquest,
the destruction of cultural practices and religious beliefs,
even wholesale genocide. The proclamation of the
Gospel did not come as Good News.
Although there were great missionaries - Franciscans,
Dominicans, Jesuits - who respected these cultures and
defended the Indians, their work is seen as having been
nullified for political reasons and with the connivance of
the Church. The expulsion of the Jesuits and their
subsequent suppression led to a hardening of attitudes.
Nevertheless, over the centuries, the Holy Spirit has
succeeded in raising up prophets, martyrs and witnessing
communities.
Africa did not remain remote from these events, for
with the discovery of the new world millions were
transported as slaves to the Caribbean and to the
Americas. In his book "The Spiritans" Henry Koren
brings out clearly how the difficulties involved in the first
efforts at evangelisation in subSaharan Africa and the
poor state of the missions at the beginning of the
nineteenth century were mainly due to the practice of
slavery which the Church sometimes approved of and
sometimes disapproved.

of the Two Guineas. It was for this work that
Libermann's young Society of Missionaries of the Holy
Heart of Mary was to provide personnel. It is worth
recalling that Libermann's "operation negro" was
intended for the evangelisation of the newly liberated but
completely abandoned slaves of Bourbon, Haiti and
Mauritius. From 1845, Libermann's attention was turned
towards Brazil. "It would be very difficult for me," he wrote
to Le Vavasseur, "to leave those three million blacks
without help."
From its foundation, the Congregation has been
enmeshed in this history. We recall the involvement of
Spiritans with Indians and Afro-Americans, in Canada
(Acadia 1735), in Guyana, in Haiti and the Caribbean,
then in the United States, Brazil, Paraguay and Mexico.
Our three centuries of work there have not been without
their ups and downs.
In 1847 Libermann warned his missionaries about
starting off on the wrong foot in beginning a mission.
This, he said could put the whole enterprise at risk. He
asked them to rid themselves of the European mindset
which was so characteristic of colonial activity.
Every era of significant change marks a fresh start.
The close scrutiny to which we subject certain forms of

During his journey to Senegal, Pope John Paul II
made a point of visiting the island of Goree from which
many slaves departed for America. There he declared:
" This visit gi,ves me an excellent opportunity to prepare for
my trip to Santo Domingo in a spirit of repentance towards
those great African peoples who were the victims of a
Holocaust of which we are as yet not fully aware...... Goree
is the symbol of the coming of the Gospel of freedom, but
it also symbolizes the terrible wrong done by those who
consigned to slavery brothers and sisters for whom the
gospel offreedom was intended. ... From this African shrine
of black sorrow we implore heaven's f orgi,veness."
The evangelisation of Africa originated in America as
an aspect of the emancipation of slaves. One hundred
and fifty years ago, on the 28th of September 1842, the
initiatives of Mgr Barron, an American bishop, brought
about the creation by Rome of the Vicariate Apostolic

The Slave House on the island of Goree (Senegal),
emblem of the meeting of three continents.
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evangelisation in the past is no reason for
us to blind ourselves to the contemporary
situation and to ally ourselves with new
forms of economic and cultural
domination and with structural injustice.
The painful situation in Haiti is a striking
illustration of the centuries-long suffering
of the people of this continent and of the
evils which continue unabated to this day.
In numbers 3 and 4 of "Spiritan Life" as
well as in other reviews and missionary
magazines, many Spiritans have given their
views on the significance of this five
hundredth anniversary. Following this
article we print also the declaration of the
religious Superiors of north and south
America. Mindful of our approaching
General Chapter, we would do well to
recall the words of our Superior General
in his 1989 Christmas letter:
"Latin America will be celebrating, in
1992, the fifth centenary of its
evangelization. Should this not be an
occasion for us to question ourselves in this
context on the value of our evangelisation
today (its goa~ its strengths and
weaknesses), while profitingfrom the lessons
of history? It will also be an occasion to
question our Congregation on its fidelity to
the "preferential option for the poor" that
inspired our Founders too."
So it is that at every turning-point in
mission history a fresh appraisal is called
for.
Patrick HOLLANDE

The Brothers' Meeting

A meeting of the Brothers representing the various
religious circumscriptions was held at the Generalate
from Monday, the 24th to Saturday, the 29th of
February, under the auspices of the General Council.
One of the brothers participating is a delegate to the
General Chapter.
They began by sharing their personal histories and
experiences. Then they went on to describe various
modes of being a Brother in the Congregation: from the
past, modes made up of positive . and negative
experiences, and from tlie present. For several decades
now considerable change has taken place, with a
common novitiate and a common core of formation.
Nevertheless the Congregation today is home to quite a
diversity of ways of being a Brother. Some no longer
wish to do work that can just as well be done by
laypeople. They are involved m pastoral work and share
with their priest-confreres in situations of first
evangelisation, participating in the same responsibilities
and decision-making. Others are interested and trained
in the material aspect of our work and the issue of
making ourselves financially independent and selfsufficient. This is especially so in the new Provinces and
Foundations. These latter men have achieved a
considerable degree of expertise, but sometimes are
affected by a certain lack of esteem in some local
churches, where only the priests are held in high regard.
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Clearly, the search for the essence of the Brother's
vocation and its place in the religious life relative to
those of priests and laypeople, continues. With the
General Chapter approaching the participants saw this
meeting opportune. Searching for an identity does not
imply uniformity: probably given the variety of
circumstances and locations in our way of life, many
modes of being a Brother should be considered.

From left to right, Brothers: Paul RONSSIN (France), Joseph C.MBA
(Nigeria), Paul HEINIZ (Genera/ate), Javier BLANCO (Paraguay),
Pedro FALCAO F. (Brazil), and Ignatius CURRY (Sierra-Leone)

News Items
Services Personnel

Moderators

W.Jenkinson (Generalate)
M.Piat (Mauritius)
M.de Verteuil (Trinidad)

General Secretaries

S.Moore (Ireland).
S.Castriani (Brazil)

Facilitators

W.Headley (USA-E)
D.Regan (Brazil)
P.Schouver (Bangui)

Session Secretaries
English
French
Portuguese

J.Horan (Brazil)
L.Verchere (Generalate)
E.Miranda Ferreira (Portugal)

Director of Information P.Hollande (Generalate)
Simultaneous Translation
English/French
J.Urfie (Haiti)
P.Jubinville (Paraguay)
French/English
E.Mulcahy (England)
V.O'Grady (Generalate)
French/Portuguese
J.Costa (Gumea-Bissau),
N.Rufino (PAC)
Portuguese/French
B.Ducrot (Angola)
J.Gelmetti (Angola)
Portuguese/English
J.Kilcrann (Brazil)
P.de la Bastide (Brazil)
English/Portuguese
A Coelho (S.Africa)
H.de Blacam (Brazil)
Written Translations
English/French
English/Portuguese
French/English
French/Portuguese
Portuguese/English
Portuguese/French
Resource Persons
Retreat
Liturgy
Spiritan Sources
Anthropologist
Bursar
Computers

L.Verchere (Generalate)
M.Martins (Generalate)
J.Walsh (USA-E).
P.Iwashita (Brazil)
J.Horan (Brazil)
G.Bremont (Brazil)
P.Schouver (Bangui)
G.Lutz (Germany)
S.Van Eck (Brazif)
M.Gobeil (Generalate)
AGittins (England)
S.Eissing (Brazil)
M.Martins (Generalate)
J.Walsh (U$A-E)
M.Gobeil (Generalate).

Delegates to the General Chapter
Hafti

Poland

Max DOMINIQUE
Tadeusz MICHALSKI

The Preparatory Committee for the Brazil Chapter (from left to right):
S.Castrian~ J.Kilcrann, S.Eissing, S. Van Eck

Decisions of the General Council:
Toe General Council:
- on the 8th of January 1992 confirmed the election of Fr Hugh
DAVO REN as District Superior of Makurdi for a term of 3
years, beginning on the 8th of January 1992.
- on the 14th of January 1992 confirmed the election of Fr
Henry KUCKERTZ as District Superior of South Africa for a
third term of 3 years, beginning on the 9th of March 1992.
- on the 13th of February 1992 named Fr Max DOMINIQUE
as Superior of the District of Haiti for a term of 3 years,
beginning on the 1st of May 1992.
• on the 17th of February 1992 extended the term of office of
Fr Johannes Siebren de LANGE as Superior of the District of
Amazonia, up to the District meeting of July 1992.
• on the 26th of February 1992 confirmed the election of Fr
Rene TABARD as Superior of the District of Congo for a term
of three years, beginning on the 21st of September 1992.
• on the 26th of February 1992 decreed the merging of the two
districts of Cameroon East and Yaounde into one district, the
District or Cameroon, as of the 2nd of October, 1992.
• on the 11th of March 1992 named Fr Armand BURGHARD
Superior of the Mission Institute (Office or the General
Bursar), Fribourg, for a period of one year, beginning on the
31st of March, 1992.
• during the month of March made the following first
appointments:

AGUNDO Emmanuel (WAF)
DANQUAH-BOAKYE George (WAF)
IDYU Matthias (WAF)
OSEI-YEBOAH Daniel (WAF)
OWUSU-ACHIAW John (WAF)
OBU-MENDS Francis (WAF)
ABBIA Gabriel (Nigeria)
NWARIBE Aloysius (Nigeria)
AGORCHUKWU Jude (Nigeria)
AGWOKE Emmanuel (Nigeria)
AKWUBA Samuel (Nigeria)
NWOSU Athanasius (Nigeria)
ANENE Cyril (Nigeria)

Malawi
Malawi
Sierra-Leone
Sierra-Leone
Makurdi
Ghana
Gabon
Gabon
Nigeria
Nigeria
Guyane
Guyane
Nigeria
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ASOMUGHA John (Nigeria)
DIKE Basil (Nigeria)
OBASI Lazarus (Nigeria)
OFOEGBU Bernard (Nigeria)
NJOKU Paul (Nigeria)
ANEKWE David (Nigeria)
LANIECKI Wojciech (Poland)
WEDMANN Adam (Poland)
GARDOCKI Janusz (Poland)
DETKOWSKI Miroslaw (Poland)
ORACZ Franciszek (Poland)
SMYK Marek (Poland)
WOJTKO Boguslaw (Poland)
SZADURA Abigniew (Poland)
GUZIK Andrzej (Poland)
REIWER Marek (Poland)
DYBOWSKI Krysztof (Poland)
ZURAWSKI Andrzej (Poland)
KUD Tadeusz (Poland)
BOROWIEC Kazimierz (Poland)
CHRISTY William (USA/E)
WASHINGTON Freddy (USA/E)

Nigeria
Nigeria
Nigeria
Nigeria
Nigeria
Nigeria
Algerie
Poland
France (Auteuil)
Senegal
(Mauritanie)
Poland
Poland
Poland
Poland
Southern-Africa
Poland
Poland
Pakistan
Zaire
Mexico
Kilimandjaro
USA/E

60 years of profession

25 july
09 aug.
10 aug.
21 aug.

27 aug.
27 aug.

: FrJohn R. MARX (USAE)
: FrJerome E. STEGMAN (USAE)

60 years of Priesthood

10 july
10 july

: Fr.Henri BERTHAUD (France)
: Fr.Maurice SEYSSENS (Zarre)

50 years of Priesthood

05 july

12 july

Generalate:
At the conclusion of his appointment in Rome, Fr David Regan
successfully presented his doctoral thesis before the Faculty of
Missiology of the Gregorian University. The title of his thesis
was "The Mystagogy of the Basic Ecclesial Communities in
Brazil".

Fr.Edmond J. LEONARD (USA W)
BrJoseph CRANSVELD (Belgique)
Fr.Anicetus VAN DE VATHORST (Hollande)
Fr.Kenneth F. MILFORD (USA W)

65 years of Priesthood

Changes of Address:
Superior of the District of Central Brazil:
Rua Eneias 430 Nostra Senhora da Gloria
30.880 BELO HORIZONTE MG Brazil
Algerian Group: Fr Raymond Gannet
3 rue Menouar Mohamed
29 000 MASCARA, Algeria (tel. (213) 681 27 64)
Principal Superior of Senegal: FAX: (221) 25 75 32
Provincial Secretariat (France):
FAX: (33) 1-43 37 05 43

:
:
:
:

16 july

02 aug.

: Fr Joseph BICKEL (France), Fr.Adolphe CALVET
(France ),Fr.Rene COURTE(France),
Fr.Gabriel DAVID (France), Fr.Lucien
DIETERLEN (France),Fr.Joseph FRICKERT
(France), Fr.Auguste GERYAIN (France),
Fr.Raymond GIROD (Suisse), Fr.Felix
GIROLLET (France),FrJoseph GOTTAR
(France), Fr.Herve GOUREOU (France), Fr JeanMarie GRNAZ (Congo), Fr.Paul GROELL
(France), Fr.Aloyse GUTZXWILLER (Mexico),
Fr.Georges HUGEL (Canada), Fr.Alphonse
KEHRWILLER (France ),Fr.Henri LITINER
(France), Fr.Jean MORDEL (France), FrJeanMarie PERRIN (France), Fr.Fram;ois RAEMY
(Suisse), Fr.Bernard VESVAL (France)
: Fr Jacques BONDALLAZ (Suisse), Fr.Declan C.
CROWLEY(Ireland),Fr.Matthew DILLON
(USAir.), Fr.Matthew FARRELLY (Gambia),
FrJames P.HARRISON (Ireland), Fr.George N.
LAHIFFE (Australia), Fr.Robert J. MADIGAN
(Ireland), Fr.Martin D. MAIBEN (Ireland),
Fr.Denis M. O'BRIEN (USAir.), Fr.William F.
O'NEIL (Ireland)
: FrJob VAN DEN BURG (Hollande), Fr.Dirk
FLAPPER (Hollande), Fr.Cornelius GIJSBERG
(E-Cameroun), Fr.Quirinus HOUDIJK
(Hollande), Fr.Henricus KLOMP (Hollande)
Fr.Durk MELCHERS (Hollande), Fr.Franciscus
VANDERPOEL (Hollande), FrJacobus VAN
REIJSEN (Hollande), Fr.Petrus SCHULPEN
(Hollande), Fr.Franciscus VISSERS (Hollande)
: Fr.Andre DUCRY (Suisse), Fr.Armand
MASSEREY (Suisse)

40 years a Bishop

06 july

: Mgr Joaquim de LANGE (Hollande)

Our Dead

Our Jubilarlans
70 years of profession

: Fr.Alphonse FAVRE (USA/W), 81.
11 feb.
: Fr.Dayton KIRBY (USA/W), 82.
29 feb.
02 march : Fr.Wilhelmus GRAAT (Bagamoyo), 55.
02 march : Fr.Louis GODART (Bangui), 67.
11 march : Fr.Rudoff LENZBACH (Brazil), 84.
18 march : Fr.Daniel HACKETT (Ireland), 88
23 march : FrJohannes TIJBURG (Nederland), 85.

15 august : Fr.Michael F.MULVOY (USAE)
26 august : Fr.Daniel J. HACKETT (Ireland)
65 years of profession

27 august : Fr.Leo J. KETTL (USAE)
28 august : Fr.Edmund J. RYAN (Kenya)
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